Keeping your crew informed of changes to technical and installation information could be what stands between you and a successful roofing application.

Several roofing consultants who perform initial product and system training have noticed a gap in ongoing training on those products and systems for the field personnel, namely, the personnel installing the roofs. In many cases, even management and estimators, such as field supervisors and roofing crew foremen, aren’t receiving the necessary updates to ensure compliant installation.

The tendency is for office personnel to receive updated training and technical bulletins, but the information fails to be communicated to the field.

Not communicating updates could lead to the following issues:

- Improper use of materials
- Incorrect installations identified on the “punch list”
- Endangering your crew or those around the work zone
- Accelerated failure of the roofing system
- Damaging the roofing system during installation

It is crucial that your field crew is updated with the latest manufacturer information to ensure the safety and performance of your crew, as well as the quality of installation of the roofing system.

For more information about FiberTite Roof Systems please call Seaman Corporation at 800-927-8578, extension 5953. Ask for Art Marangi.